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Somne of the more re(cent decisions in the
1lnited States show that the Courts of the dif-

ferent States stili experieuce cousiderable dif-

ficuîtY in deturmining whiat constitutes a
Partnership as regards third persons. In Smith
'%7 îifiqAt, rcportcd in 71 111. 148, A agreed to
-advance money from time-to tinie to B, up to
a certain amouat, to enable B to carry on busi-
nkess ; and B, ou bis part, agreed to pay interest
ou flic average balance advanced, and also to

divide the profits atter deducfing a fixed sum
for expenses; but A was not to heur any losses.
under these circumsfances the Court held that
Aand B were not partners as to third persons.

'The Court fook an enfirely different view in
Legyeil v. Ilyde, 58 N. Y. 272, 17 Am. Rep. 244,
iu which it wvas held that the test of partuer-
8hip is the receipt of the gains of the adven-
ture as profits. Tiien, again, a view somewhat
between theso rulings was faken in Hlarvey v.

Childs, an Ohio case, rtported in 28 Ohio, 319,
ifl whieh the Court expressed itecf as follows:-

" Participation ln thec profits of a business,
th ough cogent evidence of a parfnership, is nof
Ilecessarily decisive of the question. Trhe evi-
dence mnust show that the persons taking the
Profits shared thom as principals in a joint

business, in wîîicli each lias an express or im-
j>lied authority te bitid the other.1 ln the last
14entioned case, the Court did not overlook
Leggeit v. ilyde, but distinguished it on the
grOund that in that instance there was a con-
tinuing trade, from which the authority of the
lender might be implied, while in llarvey v.
'CàiId it was but one transaction, where no
'eredit was contemplatcd.

WRJTTEN v UNWRITTEK JUDGMENTS.

Our contemporary, the Albany Law Journial,
Sfew weeks ago, noted it as sometbing strange

that a publication in one of the Paeific States

8houîd have commenced te report the unwritten
illdgments of the Court of Appeal, and re-

23luked that, in the State of New York, re-

porters found quite enougli to do in keeping up
with the written opinions of the Court of
AIpceal.

If the reports in the Province of Quebec
were to 4be restricted solely to the written opin-
ions, the number of cascs reported, even in the
higiaest Court, would be somewhat limited, for

there are judges who seldom put their opinions
in writing, even in cases of the greateat im-
portance which are to settie the law on new
and intricate points, but who usually content
thcemsclves with a verbal explariation of their

views. It may be urged, in behiaif of this
practice, that there are some persons who write
with difficulty and constraint, while they have
acquired or naturally possess the gift of ex-
pressing thcmselves orally with ease and pre-

cision. Wcre it only the latter who eschewed
peu and ink, the practice of delivering an

ex tempore judgment could readily be excused ;
but, unfortunately, this is not always the case,
and the absence of a written opinion too often
marks a huruied examination of the record, the
ex tempore delivery of the judgment becoming a
convenieut sereeu for vagueness of statement.

Seeing that the decisions of the Courts were
often vox et proeerea nihil, flhc legisiature stepped
in to require that the recorded 'judgmentýs
should disclose the reasons upon which the
Court proceeded. As embodied in the Code of
Civil Procedure, Art. 472, the law says that
every judigment must mention the cause of
action, and in contested cases «"it must, more-
over, contain a summary statement of the
issues of law and of fact raised and decided,
the reasons upon which the decision is founded,
and the name of the Judge by whom it was
renduired."

We are glad to bear our mite of testimony te

the fidelity with which many of the recorded

judgments conform to this injunction, but that

it is often overlooked or neglected is incon-

testable. Seven years ago, the editors of La

Revue Critique referred in terms of regret te the

failure te comply with the statutory direction.

"dCombien y a-t-il maintenant d'arréts de nos

Cours qui ne contiennent aucun expose

quelconque des points de droit soulevés? Le

nombre en est infini. Tous les jours, des

jugements sont portés eni appel, sur ce motivé
simplç et commode: 'cConsidérant que le

demandeur n'a pas prouvé les allégations
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matérielles de sa déclaration, la Cour déboute,
&c? Et la Cour d'Appel confirme dans les
termes suivants: 'Considérant qu'il n'y a pas
d'erreur dans le jugement dont est appel, con-
firme, &c.' Le plaideur ruiné par un k-emblable
jugement a-t-il au moins la conviction morale
que les juges ont parfaitement saisi et compris
tous les points de sa cause, qu'ils les ont appré-
ciés et jugés ? Nullement, et souvent même il
peut en outre se plaindre d'avoir été jugé sur
une queistion qu'il n'avait pas prévue, que son
adversaire n'avait pas soulevée, et sur laquelle
il n'a jamais eu l'occasion d'être entendu."
(Vol. 1, p. 379.)

Wu bt lieve that the judgments of the pre-
sent day are not open te the sweeping charge
made by La Revue Critique. There lias been a
change for the better and the reports bear
vitness te the improvement. But a further
step in the same direction might probably be
taken with advantage.

The pressure of business will no donlit be
pleaded as a justitication of the omisisions
complained of. However much force there may
be in this it perhaps only proves the charge,
because in order te deliver a jndgment ex
iempore in such a manner as te serve as a ukeful
precedent, more time and study would in most
casets ho required, than would be occupied in
redueing the principal reasons to writing.
There ig a middle course between the volnm-
mnous opinion, resembling a treatise in style
and length, and the total absence of writing.
The Judges who adopt the middle courge) and
never decide an important case without
explaining their reasons in the judgment itself',
or in an accompanying note, are undoubtedly
doing a work of great advautage te th~e
profession.

TUE CIRCUIT COURT.

The business of the Circuit Court, wbich is
superad<led te the already laborious duties of
the Superior Court jndges in Montreal, is no
inconsiderable addition te their officiai work.
Mr. Justice Mackay sat in the Circuit Court
from the ist of Mardi to the 21st incluisively,
excepting Saturda *vs and Sutidays. Ho decided
two hundred and thirty-three contestt.d cases,
supported by evidience parole or documentary.
Ex parie and default cases amounted to three
hundred and seventy-three, but did not entail

labour. The sittings generally took up fromn 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., with a receEs at 1 o'clock of haîf'
an hour merely.

QUEBEC DECISIONS.

[Concluded from P. 180.]

Procè,-verba.-A procès-verbal eau lie modi-
lied only by anotlier procès-verbal made in the
same nianner, and any alteration which a~-
municipal council may pretend te make iu a,
procès-verbal by a simple resolution is absolntelY
nuIl and without effeet, and this nullity may lie
invoked at any stage of the case.-Holton
Aikins, 3 Q. L. R. 289.

Promissory Note-i. Iu an action against the
maker of a note payable on demand, and gene--
rally, want of presentment is not a ground of
demurrer. But if the defendant tender the
debt and interest before plea filed, and bring
the money into Court, the plaintiff will lie coni-
demned te pay costs.-Archer v. Lortie, 3 Q.L. B-
159.

2. The endorsement of payments on a pro-
missory note is not an interruption of prescrip-
tion. The limitation of five years operates te
extinguish the delit, and nothing legs than a
new promise in writing eau suffice te found ani
action upon. Any indorsement of interest or
part payment of principal should bie written bY
the debtor and signed by both parties.-Caron~
V. Cloutier, 3 Q. L. R. 2130.

Repetition.-The action to recover money un-
duly paid is prescribed only by 30 years, thougli
the exercise of sucli action involves the pre--
vieus setting aside of a contract the action for

the rescision of which is prescribed by a shortet
time.- Ursulines of T&ree Rivers v. School Com-
missioner8, 3 Q. L. R. 323.

Reprise d'instance-i. The parties to the
cause must lie put in default to answer the
petition en reprise d'instance before judgment eau
be given upon it, i.e., there must lie a demand
of plea.-Iamel v. Laliberté, 3 Q. L. R. 242.

2. A judgment of the Court, declaring the
continuance well founded, is requisite, even
where no cause is shown against the petition.
-b.

Review.-l. Lt is competent te a party te in-
scribe in Rleview from a judgment rendered 091

a writ of habeas corpus by a Judge in Chpmbers
-Reg. v. Hiil, 3 Q. L. R. 136.

2. No review eau be hiad of a judgment of th'
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8u2perior Court concerning a municipal office.-

Piet v. Fournier, :3 Q. L. R. 334.
Sale.-i. N. being indebted to P. in the u

of $1300, offered as security a mortgage on
three pieces of land, and a deed was according-
IY executed; but it being afterwards found that
X. could not legally hypothecate one of the
-three lots, a deed of sale mas passed by which
Ile conveyed said lot Wo P. for the expressed
Price of $400, with the verbal underètanding
that as soon as the whole amount due was paid
to P. he would reconvey to, N. the lot in ques-
tion. Two nxonths afterwards N. became ini-
golvent and led the country. The two lots
Iraortgaged, having been brought to sale, realized
8Oife $900 for P., who claimed to retain the
third lot for the balance due him, whereupon
il,) a judgment crýditor (whiIe admitting the
'Validity of the mortgages), attacked the deed
*Of sale as simulated and fraudulent, and con-
tested P.s right to prevent a judicial sale of
fi&id piece of land. IJeId, that the deed mas
1VOid for total want of consideration, and
the land neyer having passed under it, could
be brought to sale as stili forrning part of N.'s
*0estate....Pacaud v. Ihuton, 3 Q. L. R. 214.

Sale, Resolution of.-Under the customn of
P)aris, the transferee pure and simple of a prix
lie Vente, without other stipulation, might bring
action en résolution de vente for detault, either
"total or partial, of payment of price. The de-
1114nd en résolution might aiso be made for
defauît of payment of a constituted rent, price
'Of an immoveable-even by the vendor who had
sued for payment of price.-St. C'yr v. MilJette,

Q.L. R. 369.

Sciool Tax.-The fichool tax is not an annual
rent and is not sulject to the same prescription
-U annual rents.-Urulines of . R. v. School
tIMMomio,,ers of Riviere du Loup, 3 Q. L. R. 323.

&eamen's Wages.-Where, after a collision, the
vessel injured was docked for the winter, and
her voyage could not be resumed until spring,
by Ireason of navigation of the St. Lawrence
heing closed until then, held, that her owners
Could flot recover as; part of their damages the
Seamenla mages while idie during the winter,
afld flot more than would suffice to, send them.
tO the place where they were shipped, and to
PaY their mages until their arrivai there.-The
-Iormanton, 3 Q. L. R. 303.
'&sgnior.-l. Since the Seigniorial Act of

1854, the Seigniors are no longer bound tcpairto
the school Commissioners, the fortieth required
by C. S. L. C. c. 15, s. 77, and a Seignior who had
unduiy paid 'this tax was allowed to recover the
arnount, even from the succ' ssors of the Commis
sioners te, whom he paid it.-Ursudines of 7'/a
Rivera v. School Commi8siouar8 of Riviere du Losq>,
3 Q. L. R. 323.

2. Before 1854, when a Seignior became pro-
prietor of land in his seigniory, whether by
purchase, succession, exchange, or other titie,
sucli land became reunited te, the domain.-
Pouliot v. FTaser, 3 Q. L. R. 349.

3. But in the case of a Seignior grevé< de sub-
stitution, this reunion was only temporary, and
ceased at the opening of the substitution.-Ib.

Sheriff s Sale.-See Adjudicataire.
Subrogation.-Subrogation cannot be allowed

under Art. 1156 C. C., unless it appears that the
persen who dlaims the subrogation paid the
debt in relation to, which he dlaims such subro-
gation.-Chinic v. Canada Steel Co., 3 Q. L. R. 1.

Substitution.-The grevés de substitution are
proprieters. They cannot bind the appelés, but
they can alienate, and their acts of alienation
are valid se, long as the substitution is not
open.-Pouliot v. Fraser, 3 Q. L. R. 349.

Temperance Act,-The first ten sections of 27
and 28 Vict. c. 18 (Temperance Act of 1864)
have not been repealed by Art. 1086 of the
Municipal Code.-hlart v. Corporation of Coue.ly
of Mieaisquoi, 3 Q. L. R. 170.

Undue In.fluence.-See Election Lauw.
Wager.-See Bet.
Wfater Course.-The recourse given by c. 51

C. S. L. C. is not exclusive, and the direct
action before a competent Court is not taken
away by this statute.-Emond v. Gauthier, 3

Q.L. R. 360.
WVindew.-A proprietor cannot complain Of

windowsý in lis neighbor's buildings at a dis-
tance prohibited by law, if bis own buildings
prevent the windows from overlooking hiz
premises.-Touchette v. Roy, 3 Q. L. R. 260.

CURRENqT EVENTS.

GREAT JRITAIN.

CommoN EmPL0YMECNT.-NO better exemplifi-
cation of the lcngth to, which the doctrine of
cicommfon eniployment Y bas been permitted to
go could be found than the case of Swvainson y.
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North-Eaatern Railway Company, which wag de-
cided by the English Court of Appeal in the
latter part of February. The plaintiff was the
widow of a signalman porter in. the service of
the Great Northern Company, who was killed
ln the Leeds station by the negligence of an
engine driver of the North-Eastern Company.
The Leeds station is occupied by both compan-
ies under an agreemient, and the expenses of
that station are jointly defrayed by both com-
panies. Amongst these, expenses came the wages
of the decensed signalman, and upon this ground
it was argued that the Great Northern signal-
man was a collaborateur with the North-.Eastern
engine driver, whose negligence caused his
death. The court below yielded to this argu-
ment, but it is not surprising to find that the
Court of Appeal bas unanimously reversed the
decision of the Court beloiv, and given judgment
for the plaintiff. It the decision for the company
had been allowed to stand, the collaborateurs
which. the law would have created might have
been counted by thousands, for there are few
large railwav stations whh(-h are not occupied
and paid for by more companies than one.

FRANOE.

The lawyers of Lyons, having become dis-
satisfied with M. Lagrevol, an appeal Judge,
have unanimously resolved not to plead before
him until he shall publicly apologize for lis
conduct towards theni.

UNITED ST'ATES.

SHÂLL WOMEN BE ADMITTED TO THE BAR ?-

The following is the brief presented by Mrs.
Lockwood in support of the bill pending in
Congress to allow wemen to practice law in the
Federal Courts:

To the Honorable the &ena'te of the United States~

IN SUPPORT 0F BOUSEc BILL No. 1077, ENTITLEO, " A
BILL TO RELIEVE CERTAIN DiSs,urîJTES Or Wo-
MIES."

The provisions of this bill are s0 stringent
that, to the ordinary mmnd, it would seeni that
the conditions are bard enough. for the appli-
cant to have well earned the honour of the
preferment, without making sex a disability.

The Fourteenth Amendment to the consti-
tution dechares that "iail persons born or
'naturahized in the United States, and subject to,
Uhe juriadiction thereof, are citizen8 of the
'Uited States and of the State wherein they

reside. No State shall make or enforce anly
law which shall abridge the privileges or in-'

munities of citizens of the United States. N~or

shall any State de prive any person of life,
liberty or property without due process of IleW,
nor deny to any person within its jurisdiCtiO»l
the equal protection of the iaws."

To deny the right askcd to be granted in this
bill, would be to deny to your relator and other
women (itizens the rights; guaranteed in the
Deciaration of Independence to bo gelf-evideflt
and inalienabie, Il life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness," a denial of one of the funda-
mental rights and priviieges of citizenshiP?
"4the denial of the right of a portion of the
citizens of the commonwealth to acquire pro-

perty in thc most honorable profession of tbe>
law, therebyv pcrpetuating an invidious distinc-
tion between maie and fcmale citizens equaiY
amenable to the law," and having an equal
interest in ail of the institutions created and

perpetuated by this Govcrtiment.

The Articles of Conféderationt declare that
"4The free inhabitants of each of these States
(paupers, vagabonds, and fugitives from justice
excepted) shahl be entitled to ail privileges and

immunities of free citizens in the several
States."

Article 4th of the Constitution says : "gFuli

faith and credit shaîl be given in each State te
the public acts, records, and judicial procecd-
ings of every other State I

Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouirir
North Carolina, Wyoming, Utah, and the Dis-
trict of Columbia admit women to the bar.

What then ? Shaîl the second co-ordintO
branch of the Government, "gthe Judiciary,r

refuse to grant what it will not permit the
States to deny, the privileges and immunitie8
of citizens, and say to these women attorneY5r
when they have followed their cases tbrough

the State courts to that high tribunal beyo(Ld
which there is ne appeal, "1you cannot corne il'

here, we are too holy;"I or, in the words ot the
learned Chancellor, declare that tgBy the uni-
form practice of the Court, froîn its organiza"
tion to the present time, and by a fair constflic
tion of its rules, none but men are admitted tO
practice before it as attorneys ansd counsellOrd.
This is in accordance with immnemorial usage
in England, and the law and practice in ail the
States until within a recent period, and th*
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CODurt does not feel called upon fo make 'a
Cehange until such a change is required by
atatute, or a more extended practice in fhe

bigbest courts of the State."1 With aIl (lue

1't5pect for this opinion, we beg leave t(> quote

the rule for admission to the bar of that court

as laid down in tbe Rule Book:

"RrLF No. 2.-.IlttorneyK.

It shall ho requisite fo the admission of
attorneys or counsellors, Io practice in this

Court, that they slba.h1 bave been such for tbree

Years past in flic Supreine Courts- of the States
tO Wbich they respectively belon-, anti that
their private and professional chai auter shahl

aPPear to be fair."
Tlhere is nothing in tbis rule, or in the' oath

'Which follows it, either expreý,,s or inplied,
*hich confines the' iembershilp of the' Bar of
the i. S. Suprenw Court to the' maie scx. Had

.111Y such terni been included therein it would

virtually be xîullified by the lst paragraph of

the United States Revised Statutes, ratified by

the 43rd Congress, December 1, 1873, in wbich

occur the following words : "lan determining

the rneaning of the Revised Statutes, or of any

4cf or resolution of Congress passed subsequent

tO February 25. 187 1, words importing the

8iigular number may extend and be applied to

8elreral persous or things; words imporfing

the masculine gender may be applied to, fe-
m4aie,"y etc., etc.

Now as to ciimmiemorial usage in England"
The Executive branch of that goveram'ent has

'been vested i an honored and honourable

WOnan for fhe past 40 years. Now is it Wo be
81"PPosed that if this distinguisbed lady, or any

Onme of bier accomplished daugbters, sbould ask

fo be beard at the Lar of the Court of the

Qlleen's Bencb, that Court, the practice of
'Wbicb the United States Supreme Court bas set

'1P as its model, that she would be refused?
Blackstone recounts that Ann, Counte sa of

]Penbroke, held the office of Sheriff of West-

riOreland, and exercised ifs duties in person.

Aýt the assizes at Appleby she saf 'with the

iudges on the beach. See Coke on Lit., p.

3ý26- The Scotch sheriff ie properly a judge,
Mid by the statute 20 Geo IL., c. 43, hie must

be a lawyer of fbree years' standing.

i Eleanor, Queen of Henry Third of, England,
Uf the year 1253, wau appoinfed Lady Keepex

Of the Great Seal, or the Supreme Chancellor

of England, and sat in the Aula Regla or

King's Court. She in tura appointed Kilkenny,

Archdeacon of Coventry, as the' sealer of writs

and common law instruments, but the more

important matters she executed in person.

Qneen Elizabeth held the Great Seal at three

several finies dluring bier remarkable reign..

After the deathi of Lord Keeper Bacon she-

presided for two months in the Anla licgia.

It is claimed that etadmission to the bar

constitutes an office." Every woman post

inistress, pension agent, and notary public

throughout the land is a bonded officer of the

Government. The Western States have ap-

pointetl women as school superintendents,
enrolling and engrossing clerks for their several

Legi slatures and State Librarians.

0f what use are our seminaries and colleges

for women if after they have passed through

the curriculum of the schools there is for them

no preferment, ani no emolument; no applica-

tion of the' knowledgc of the arts and sciences

acquired, and no recognition of the' excellence

attaincd.
But this country, now in thc second year of

the second century of hier history, is no longer.

in hier leading strings3, that slie should look to

Mother England for a precedent to do justice

to the daugliters of the land. She bad to make

a precedent when the first maie lawyer was

admitted to the' bar of the United States

Supreme Court.
Ah!1 this country is one that bas not hesi-

tated when the nccessity bas arisen to make,

precedents and write them. in blood. There-

was no precedent for this free Republican

Government and the *ar of the Revolution; no

precedent for the war of the Rebellion; no

precedent for the emancipation of the slave ;.

no precedent for the labor strikers of last

summer. The more extended practice, and

the more extended public opinion referred to,

by the learned Chancellor bas alreadY beexi

accomplished. Ah!1 tbat very opinion tele-

grapbed througbout the land by the 1,associated

press" brought back the respoase of the people

as on the wings of the wind by that same press,

asking you for that special act now s0 nearly

consummiated, which shahi open this door of

labor to, women. BELLA A. LoOKwooD,

Attorney and Solicitor.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Marcb 7, 1878.
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ExOLus!vz TELIEGRAPRIC PRIVILEGES A ]REGU-
LATION oir CoMiIERci.-On Monday the Supreme
Court of the United States, bY Chief Justice
Waite, flled an opinion, from which Field and
Hunt, JJ., dissent, holding that the granting
by a State to a company exclusive telegraphic
privileges is a regulation of commerce within
the meaning of the Federai Constitution; that
the telegraph bas become indispensable to the
business of the worid, both as te private persons
and (iovernments, and that it cannot be thus
limited or restricted by State law. This is an
opinion of the greatest importance, as it
virtually takes ail power frein the States te
regulate teiegraphs or teiegraph companies, a
power which they have exercised ever since
there was a teiegraph. We are flot prepared to
say the opinion is not right; in fact we think
At is. Are not railroads "lindispensable to the
business of the worid, both as to private per-
sons and Grovernments," and if so, can a State
give a railroad company any exclusive privi-
leges ?-Chicago Legal New's.

TUE LU. F9. BÂNKRUPT ACT.-The Senate coin-
niittee on judiciary have reported, without
recommendation, a bill to repeal the bankrupt
law. The views of the members of the coin-
mittee were flot at ail harmninous, but a
niajority directed the report made, and eeveral
who did not favor repeal cofsented that the
bill should be reported without recomnienda-
tion. If the feeling of the comnmittee is an
index of that of the Stnate the passage of the
bill by that body seenis certain. The House
is sure to take iike action on the Inatter, and
the only hope of those interested in a perpetu-
ation of the iaw is in deiaying action in one or
the other of the two bouses. We sincerely
hope that they may flot be able to do so, for
the great niajority of the people, beth busi ness
mnen and iawyers, have heconse convinced that
the bankrupt iaw is productive of much more
harmx than good, not only to business interests
but to those of the legal profession, In one or
two instances the courts have severely anim-
adverted on the opportunities for fraud it
affords. JIatier q! Allen, 17 Alb. L. J. 17o. in
varicus wavs it operates to injiire the coin-
munity, and even its friends admit that
essential ainendments are needed if it shouid
remnain in force. No two persons agree as to
what amendments sholild be made, and the

only solution of the difliculty is that prOow
Iby the Senate committee, namely, unconditiO"'4
repeal.-Albany Law Journal.

CAPITAL PUNfISHNIENT IN IowÂ&.-The State o
Iowa, after an i xperience of several years und.Or
legislation net pemmitting capital punishfleflt
for murder, hi 4 restored the death penll
This State is v, ry favorably situated for toBting
whether it is better for the communitY to
infliet death as a penalty for murder, haviflg 00
agricultural community with fertile lands,an
with ne large centres of 'Population g0 88t
develop wbat is known in our great cities; ao
the criminal class. If an expermment of thf'
kind ought te succeed anywhere it is in IDW5,
but we judge that it bas net frein the circun"'
stance that the change mentioned has b0en
made.-Ib.

VANDýEBBILT'S WILL.-The Vanderbilt Wi'
case, which. bas for some monthsB occupied me'ot

cf the spare turne cf the surrogate of New York,
has, been productive at length cf an opinlion
frein that official, wherein the questioni
whether the-declarations or admissions Of*
iegatee under the wilI tending te show ûdade
influence, or the absence cf testament8rl
capacity are admissible in evidence in behSîlf
cf the contestants, is elaborately and îearnedlf
discussed. Numerous authorities, Americ8n
and Englisb, are examined, and the conclusiOl'
reached tlat the declarations and admissiono
should be excluded.-Jb.

PROPERTY IN À CoRps.-Tho case cf Gut/Il*
v. Weaver, 1 Mo. App. Rep. 136, wu an action of
replevin te obtain what was described te 1,0 *
coffin cf the value cf $90, with its contents,
The contents were the dead body ef plaifltiO'o
wife, who was the daughter cf defendant. True
body had, with the consent cf plaintiff, whe a
paid for the coffin containing it, been buried in
a cemetery lot belonging te defendant. Thero'
after plaintiff demanded a delivery cf the ea"fi
and body te hum that ho might reinter theoi
and this being refused, he brought this action.
The court heid that there is ne property in1 s
corpse, that the relatives have onty the right of
interment; that this right in the case at bar,
having buenl exercised by burial in the father'o
lot, withi the consent of the husband, ne right tO,
the cerpse remained except te protect it fr0 0

insuit The doctrine that there is ne absolut'e
property in a dead body bias been asserted in
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%Veral cases. Wynkoop v. Wyncoop, 42 Penn.
8.293; lierce v. Proprietors of Swan Pi.

CeneterY, 10 R. 1. 22 7; 14 Am. Rep. 66 7; Kemp
) Wicke8, 3 Phuhlim. 264. By the old Engiish

the charge of the body belonged exclusive-
h 0 the ecclesiastical courts. The oniy cm
'I l aw remedy for a wrongful removal was by

4Çflhilaa1 process. In Rerz v. Sharpe, Dears. & B.
10,an indictment against a man for removing

InOther's body from one graveyard for the
i»nirPse of burying it in another, was sustained.

UntnIde the old English iaw it was the prac-

t4c O arrest and detain dead bodies for debt.
1,4 6eea States, Rhode Island, Massachusetts,
ttý there are statutes forbidding this. For

'4iteresting discussion of the subject, see
Pirev. Proprietor8, etc., 8apra, and notes, 14

4"" Rep. 676, 678.

7«Ue*sPÂPBR CENSURE, WHEN PRIvîLCCRD.-In the
04 'f Gott v. Puls¼er, 122 Mass. 235, plaintiff

rblght action for an alleged false and mali-
t'oiis libel published conccrning the image

nOUas the ilCardiff Giant," in defendants'
tÀe*sPaper. The image belonged at the time te
el4lahiff, and he had made a contract with one

14to seli it to him for $30,000. Defendants'
71e*8Paper in a bumorous article charged that
the giant"1 was a humbug, and that it had been

40ld in New Orleans for the sum of eight dollars.
I'Consequence of the appearance of this arficle

the sale to Palmer was not made. The jury
.-U1*41d for defendants. The Supreme Court sus-

tiit certain exceptions taken by the plaintiff
gave a new trial, saying, however, that
editor of a newspaper bas the right, if not

the dutY, of publishing for the information of the
i"i'bli, >fair and reasonable commente, however

flîeein terms, upon aàaything wbich. is made

Ownt8(Mer a subject of public exhibition as
It'o'i anY other matter of public interest; and

al'ch 4 publication falîs within the ciass of pri-
'fileged communications for which no action
e%' be inaintained without proof of actual

%lc.1See, as supporting this rule, Dibden v.
EA.Cas. 28, wvhcre Lord Kenyon

thftrged that the editor of a newspaper may

141tiy and candidly comment on any place or
8pees of Public entertainmcnt, and that if donc

? f "rly anid without malice or view to injure the

DPreohowever severe the censuîrc, -the jus-
"fit screens tiie editor from legal animad-

OnSee aiso Carr v. llood, 1 Campb. 355;

Henwood v. Harrison, L. R. 7 C. P. 606; Fry1 Y.
Bennett, 28 N. Y. 324 ; Gregory v. Duce qf
Brunstcick, 6 M. & G. 953.-lb.

AGENCY-A SUMMARY 0F RECENT
DECISIONS.

(Wm. Evans, in Law~ Time*9, London.]

First, as to the authority of joint principal
and joint agents:

Each of several co-owners of a thing can
only seil or authorize the sale of bis own in-
terest in that thing; but ail the co-owners may
combine txe seil or authorize the sale of the
whole thing. There is, again, notbing which
precludes several co-owners from jointly retain-
ing a solicitor to bring or defend an action
relating to their common property. Whether
they have done so or not, depends upon the
circumstances of the particular case: Keay v.
Fenwick, 1 C. P. Div., 745.

The mere taking of a bill fromn one of several
joint ,owners of a sbip, who is aiso the ship's
busband, is no legal release of the liability of
bis co-owners.

In an action for commission, brought by
shipping agents against ail the co-owners of a
ship, with the exception of one, D, the ship's
husband, the mere fact that the plaintiffs,
knowing that the defendants were co-owners of
a sbip witli D, took a bill from him for the
amount due to tbem, and proved againat his
estate in respect of such bill, is not sufficient
to diacharge the defendants : Bottemley v. Nut-
tali, 5 C. B. N. S.) 122; 28 L. J., 110, C. P.;
Keay v. Fenwick, 1 C. P. Div., 745.

An unauthorized order to seli, given by one
joint owner, is ratified by the other joint
owners joining in a power of attorney, enabling
their agents to convey their respective sharel:
Reay v. Fenwick, 1 C. P. Div., 745.

Secondly, as te the existence of implied
authority to bind the principal:

M ith respect to the evidence of an agent's

autheirity to seli goods in lis own name, it bas

been decided that the fact that a principal has

intrusted an agent with the possession of goods

for tice purpose of selling theui is, as between

the agent and third parties buying the gooda,
priafacie evidence that tbe agent is authorized

to sell thcm in bis own name. Hence, if the

court is satisficd that no limitation of the
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agent's authority was disclosed to tbe buyer, a
@et-off of a debt due from the agent is a good
defence to a dlaim, by the principal against the
buyer, notwithstanding that the agent, though
so, intrusted with the goods, was under an
agreemnent with his principal not to seli in bie
own nane : Ex parle Dixon; Rie Ilenley, L.
Rep. 4 Ch. Div., 133; 46 L. J. 20, Bank.; 35 L.
T. Rep. N. S., 644.

Lord Justice Brett explained, in a subsequent
case, that the statement by Mr. Justice Willes,
in Semoaza v. Brimley, 18 C. B. N. S., 467, to
the effect that it must bie ahown that the agent
acted with the autbority of his principal, was
(tue to the fact that he was dealing with the
demurrer; and that such autbority is shown
when the facts prove that he is intrusted as a
factor: -Ex parle Dixon ; Re Henley, 4 Ch. Div.,
133.

An agent to whom bis of lading are handed
for the purpose of obtaining possession of the
cargo of a stranded vessel, bas implied authority
to bind the owner by an agreement to pay, on
condition of the cargo being given up, charges
for which there is a lien on the cargo: Hing-
ston v. Wendt, 1 Q. B. Div., 367.,

An auctioneer bas a possession coupled with
an interest in goods wbich he is employed to
seli; not a bare custody, like a servant or shop-
man. There is no différence whether the sale
be on the premises of the owner or in a public
auction room. The auctioneer bas also a
special property in such goods, with a lien for
the charges of sale, commission and the auction
duty: Williams v. Millington, 1 H. BI1., 81, 84,
85. The catalogue and conditions may afford
evidence that he bas contracted personally, and
so bie liable for the non-delive,,y of goods and
the like: Woolfe v. Horne, 2 Q. B. Div., 355.
The authorities are conclusive to show that a
broker acting for one of the contracting parties
making a contract for the other, is not author-
ized by botb to bind botb; but the broker who
makes a contract for one may be authorized by
that person to make and sign a memorandumn
of the conIract, and the signcd entry in the
broker's book is a sufficient memorandum of
the bargain to satisfy the Statute of Frauds:
Thomson v. Gardiner, i C. P. Div., 777.

A broker who acted for the plaintiff, made a
éOntract for the sale of goode to the defendant.
Me sent a note to each party, but aigned only

that which waa sent to the seller. The <'4"

tract was entered in the book and duly
The defendant kept the note which was Sltt
hum, and made no objection until called "Po'
to accept the goods. The court beld thRt tl '
conduct of the defendant amounted tO 0
admission that the broker bad aiuthorit! to
make the contract for hum : Thomnsonle
Gardiner, 1 C. P. Div., 777.

Thirdlv, as to questions of ratification:

In order to amount to a ratification fe
attaining a fulil age, within 9 Geo. 4, c. 14, s. b

Chief Justice Cockburn states the mule tl$
"there must be à recognition by the debtO'

after lie has attained his niajority, of the debt
as a debt binding upon hum t" Rowe v'. "orP
wood, L. Rep. 4 Q. 13., 1. A recognit.ion wbeP
of full age, and a promise to pay it"t as a et
of bonor," wben of ability. is uîot sucbi arto
cation: Maccord v. Osborne, 1 C. P. Div., 5869

By ratification is meant an admission that tilt

party is liable and bound to pay the debt ' er
Parke, B., Mawson v. Blane, 23 L. J., 342E%
10 Ex. 206-210.

Vven a poiicy of marine insurance is
by one person on beliaif of another W
authority, it nlay bie ratified after the 10fo~
the tbing insured by the party on wbose behaif

it is made, though bie knew of the lose at t'
time of the ratification: Williams v. IOt
China Insumance Company, i C. P. DiV., 757.

The justice as well as the autborityOft
principle was insisted upon by the C0"'o 4'<
Appeal, in a case decided in 187'6, 'where'C'
Justice Cockburn pointed out that, whe"
agent effects an insurance subject to ratiiCat00
the loss insured against is very likel bop,

pen before ratification, and it must be
that the insurance so effected, invoîveO tb'
possibiIitý of the contmact: lb. db

A set-off cannot be maintained of aSe
contracted hy the plaintiff during inftinCY,
not ratified by him in writing aftem full ýge
Rawley v. Rawley 1 Q. B. Div., 460. 0lFourthly, as to tbe agent's right tO Co0
mission :

In considering whcther an agent il ntt0
to commission for thet introduction Of a tt

chaser or capital, tbe question is wbetber d

purchase or advance wa;s the result Of tbAt

introduction, or of an independent negOteî

between the parties. Catua proxima is n0"

1 88
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the agent must show that some act

Was the causa causans. ln Tribe v. TaY- 1

C* P Div. 505, the defendants agreed to
ek Plaintiffs a commission of five per

deon Purchase money, or on capital intro-
leito hbie business. They introduced a

De"Who advanced £10 ,000, and who in thei

%re f a few months entered into an agree- t
0et f partnership on niaking a further

Myrnce 0f £4,000 by way of capital to theJ
.Commission on the former sum was

4 1yPd;but the court held, in an action to

7er commission on the £4,000, that the

1%r'*as nuot made inconsequence of their

ael8 ship, and agrees that if a sale is
14~C~t anY person 94led to make such offer

Seequence ot " B's mention or publication

k0'] should be paid a commission, the Coni-

k4 ]?l'a Division held that B was entitled to

to eo"i8sonaithougli the purchaser was led

e't1 5ne nierely from hearing of B's publi-

t8t'Dl -I Býayley v. Chadwick, 36 L. T. Rep. N.

of?ifthY as to questions reîating to thc scope
te 4etserc.ployment:

l ecases which have arisen upon this sub-
Itý t has been said, have from the earlùŽst
til elProductive of much astute and inte-

ý'9u discussion in courts of law, and eminent

'ave differed widely in their decisione.
8, ays been a niatter of extreme diffi-

t4t to -aPpl> the law to the ever varying facts

,PL Iruvastances which present theinselves.
*Ir 5ý, however, no doubt as to the true

>40*niple Whbich ought to guide us. It was laid

%t11 Lord Holt's time , and repeatediy since,
Whnvra master intrusts a horse or car-

lranything which nay readily be made

11piernett of mischief, to his servant, to be
44bY hln ln furtherance of hie xnaster's

44leg)or for the execution of hie orders, the

rWill he responsible for the negligent
% eIetof the thing entrusted to the

80 long as the latter le using it or

With it in the ordinary course of hie

Yi1ent : Rlayner v. Mitchell, 2 C. P. Div.,
14' Lord Coleridge. I5ence the court held

Ib 4"a was flot acting within the ecope

D, anth0 1rity when, without hie master'e
Isin)and for a purpose of hie own,

qhol]y unconnected with hie master's business,

îe took out his master's horse and cart and.

njured a cab : lb.
Sixthly, as to the position or statue of branch,

)anks:
Branch banks are agencies of the principal

)anking corporation or firm; the branches and-

îhe firm are identical. In Prince v. Oriental

Bank Corporation, 38 L. T. Rep. N. S., 41, a

promissory note, payable at a branch bank, be-

came due, and the manager cancelled it es paid,.

remitting to the principal bank a draft for the

amount in favour of the bankers of the l)ayees.

TIe note, however, lad not been paid, but was

dishonoured. The next day the manager of

the branch bank wrote to the manager of the

principal bank, requesting hlm to cancel the

draft. The dishonoured note was returned,
indorsed "tCancelled in er-ror." Neither the

payecs nor their bankers werc informtid that

the note liad been paid. The privy council

had applied the above rule, and, affirming the

judgment of the court below, held that the

payees could not maintain an action for money

had and received against the principal batik.

TREl TOOLS 0F TRE LEGAL TRADE,

ANjD 110W TO CIIO OSE TIIEM.

13Y JOFL P. BISHO,'.

Few men, in any trade, can do good work

without good tools: and none, without such

tools, Pan do their good work rapidly.

The books in a lawyer's library are, for the

most part, hie tools. Now and tIen, perbapit

a mere speculative treatise, upon tIc law or

some branch of it, may be found covered wlth

dust, upon an upper shelf; but in gtneral

our American lawyers avoid ail such as they

would poison. Nor, tîough the prejudice

agai net thie clase of books may be carried too far,

is it altogether mistaken. lu the opinions of

judgee, delivered in actual causes before theni,
and ln the treatises of authors cxpounfding the

law for practical use, more or lese of what

would be dcemed mere epeculation, if it etood

by iteelf will necessarily appear. For example,

Lord Chief Baron Abinger, in delivering an

opinion, once eaid : "iIt le admitted that there is

no precedent for tIe present gction by a servant

againet a master. We are therefore to decide

the question upon general principles, and in

doing so, ve are at liberty to lotik at tIe conse-
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quences of a decision the one way or the other."1
He thon went on to produce speculations, as
some would termi them, ont of which the doter-
mination of the court was evolved. And, in our
books of reporte, many such cases occur. So, a
Iaw-treatise, if truly practical, will present its
topie in such a way that the reader wilI see
the reasons - the speculations-on which the
law proceeds, though it may have no special
sections on how it should be; not only be-
cause the legal reasons are the law, likewise
because, otherwise, the reader could not be
aided in forming bis judgment as to how a
new question would probably be decided. In
these founitains, therefore, the practitioner
bas the speculations, ahl the more valuable
for beîng in a practical form. And ho would
not seem to be in particular need of others.
The defects in the law, and the methods of
curing thom, may not there be shown; but
this is a sort of speculation not spocially
within the jurisdiction of a practising lawyer,
or, of the court to whieh hoe applies for the
enforcement of bis views, but it is for the
legisiator. The practitioner, therefore, hau
littie more occasion for this class of books, how-
ever meritorious and useful, than for treatises
,on the calculua and on mental science.

There are, however, some books-and there
ought to be more-of a highly practical sort,
not within the soope of this article. As illus-
trative, yI will mention Reedos "iPractical Sug-
gestions," published some three years ,îgo. In
this book an able lawyer, who had made the
conduct of lawsuits a special study, and had
risen to be a leader at the bar, especially in the
trial of causes, gives to bis younger and less
8uccessful brethren the resulta of his investiga-
tion and experience in the ciManagement of
Lawsuits aud Conduct of Litigation, both in
and out of Court." This is a book to ho read
and studied by evory lawyer, especially of the
junior class. It is in the highest degree prac-
tical, yet it is not a tool of the trade. It is
.rather a shiarp',ner of tools, and an instructor
in their use. And there are other books of the
,Lighest practical value which. are not tools.
This article is of the practical sort, but it iý not
a tool.

Let us consider, thon, the tools of the iegal
trade.

lPriestley v. Fowler, 3 M. & W. 1, r,.

And, for the firet step, we muSt *it
accurate idea of the thing to be dOfW-

them ; because, always, a tool must ho ad B
to the partiç;ular work. An awl is excllOut

making a shoe; but, heat it as we willy i

not draw a train of cars.

A lawyer in his office is approached by
client for advice. What the client at10u
be inforined how, on the presentation O of

to"'oifacts to the court having jurisdiCtIOî~
them, or of known testimony to, the cor
jury, the tribunal will decide the case.ThM
always the precise thing sought-~wI&t Wa~
not what has been. 1 do flot forget tbBt Wr 0

to the past in judging of the future; P
sea-captain, in considering whether t
thinks of the signs which the past bas
as indicating an approaching gale. Blut
hoe is anious to leara is, flot whether therO
a gale yet4terday, but whether one is oi
now. And no lawyer in his practice hsB01

y 18<
occasion to know what has been held 0
heretofore, except as evidence of h
be held hereafter. If, instead Of advislî<
client, one is acting as conveyancer, or. 00t
draughtsman of an ordinary contract, 1hi 01
mate thought relates to what the courts
hereafter hold of the instrument should i 0
into litigation, and he looks to what a bas

only as indicating what will be. 41
But, in the law, as in other things, 1 »f

constant progress, and there are câi
. fe

Events will appear which never,' even 1
transpired before, and out of the new e'0

new questions will arise. And, wýhere tb" Vo

approaches nearest to repeating itself, tli or~
ness of to-day to yesterday is not perf0C4~ Id
dering it uncertain whether the seelifllio,
question of to-day should be decided%
same way as before. Moreover, in c0rr--
the errors of the past, the courts soleto

overrule their former decisions. Hence 1
sults to which the courts have alreadY ho
constitute ouly a part of what the 19 .wYeî

to understand and explain; tliere ii d jl

and inuch more dificuit part beyond. A 0 0piol
tools must be adapted to the accomPl»hIrb
of both, and hoe must know how to"s
tools, else hoe will wrong his clients' 8 0courts, and fail of acquiring the due reW8'l
the probfession for him-elf. This * 0
departmnents of the profession; there is
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OhtOiIt is just as important to deterinine ýv

eorcl-hte a court can be ac
htoOverrule an adverse decision, as to e

OIR h de-cision itself; just as essential to h~

be0trnlY in advance how a new question will 1b

84deied, as how an old one has been ; just d

'4 iilto ascertain whether one seemingly 1
%le reallY such, as how the admitted old f

ha4db decided now.

tde eto say that the lawyer needs tool s
Dqtte easy part of the work, but the difficuit8

haYb doue without tools. A babe feelsE
%bd hOsPetent, even without a ladder, to grasp

o adie the moon; and there are plenty

zbes in the law who do not doubt that, if

4 edre hielped to ascertain 'what bas been
liythejr1 ofr, they can manage the reat

%eiyOnunaided brains-tools, frhigh

reî ~It ts, they despise; they would like

ivW a1king but they can soar alone. 1 arn

1ëýtlfg for such; but for tbose who know

'te of ail aarthly aid wbich a mortal may

of tha rÀflot helpful la the simple suggestion
Ite th11g which, when auggested, is abso-

Y plain and obvious. The want of the
le% suggestion is what, for ages, deprived

ý'OId Of the steam-engine, the railroad

h,ý he telegraph, the sewing-machine, and
t 0 '48and of other inventions which
eu~i5lh the present times from. those of old.

>kCi te -15 no department of thought in
haSimple suggestion is more important

th law. Most of what, in the Uaited
'Passes for, and is referred to, as

y5 18 ot truly such. The English

1%4I1 8ince the Revolution, and those of
fi Other than our own, have no binding
0%"th us;- yet they ere listened to by the
to%'With respect, and, if they are uniform,
% tha Ireaaoiing of the judges iu them

S4 OUnd, they will almost always be

Ra ,lince the practioner must know

ý4OfIlnd themn, how to, estimate their value,

10,8 reason from them ; and must have
eiar 1 OTdoinlg titis work. [f a case of this

%I..aainst hlm, ha must be able to detect

QkqS" in it, and to convince the court that
'*Ihich ha pointe out are fallacies in truth.

Boa, then, what; we have as practicaliy
'a.Pirst, tha lawyer muet be able to

hava tha tools for finding, every casa,
hOr Anierican, ancient or modern, wbicb

n hava any baaring on whatcver quet.tion
nay poaaibly arise. This will not include

very case in the books; because a doctrine once

îeld may have been overruled, or Bupersedtd

îy legislatii'n, or varied or enlarged by luter

lecisiona; or, otherwise, a case may be no,

onger of practicai avail. 1 said, &&able to,

nd ;» but an actuai finding, or especiaily au

ictual using, wiIl not aiwayrs be necessary. In

nost circumstances a limited nuinher wiii

uffice; but in sume ai shouid be examined,

nd in rare instances the whole should be-

ictually produced in court. Secondly, the

egai doctrine on whlch the cases proceed must

ba understood, (Ase their application to the

question in baud cannot be made. The

doctrine is not always expressed in the casas

wbich realiy procet dvd upon it, or in any other

book; but not unfrequently, thougb not as the

generai mile, the practitioner wiil be compelikd

to searcb it out by the liit only of bis owu

unaided understanding, and satisfy the judge of

its correctuess by shuwing buw it barmonizes:

and explains the casus, and accords with the

other doctrines, and with the spirit, of the law.

The more fully amîd accurately the doctrine of

the iaw appears in any book, the better 18 it as

a tool. Thirdly, wbere the question is new, or

bas been dtecided only in Englaud. or some

other State-a clasa whieb is beiievt d to em-

braice more than haîf the cases argued and

adjudged in our State courts, indeed, almoët the

whoie in our yuunger t;tates-the practitioner
nmust be able to go to tho very débottom of

things," and make the whys and wherefores
tell in every sentence he utters. Tfo cite

mereiy, in an uureasoning manner, the dry

conclusions of law arrived at eisewhere, la to
butray the cause of the client. Fuurthly, he

muet, as ai ready said, be able to dimcern wben

there il a reasouabie prospect of getting a prier

deci.sion of bis own court overruled ; te wbich

end bue niust know the limita of the doctrine of

stare deciais, and the reasons which fix each

particular lumit. WVhettier be attacks the for-

mer decision or dwfends it, he must bu abso-

luteiy "4at home " in this whole ioarning. To

do this rt quirt s, especiaily, a kuowledg3 of the

doctrines of the iaw a-3 distiuguisbed froni the

cases.

I have thus far asaumed thst the iaw is, what

it la gviieraily underatood te be, a systeml of



doctrines, which are evidenced by the decis- which exists separate from itselt, Wouid ha0v0e.

ions, and not the decisions themselves. Lord power of fatisfying the court of itS apP hoe l
Mansfield expressed the idea thus: 1-The to facts difftring in any degree froul thOs0ert
law does not consist of particular cases, but of volved in it. Nor would there be ally a iCW~5

general principles, which are illustrated and ex- on which to rest a lever for upsettiO,19 't
plained by thuse cases."* And Tucker, P., je the wbicb had been wrongiy decided. lne4be

Virginia Court: IlThough we seardli for proce- could not bc said thnt any d n IsOl hadeoo

dents, to discover and illustrate principles, the wrong. Again, no lifetime would be s to D
]aw depends at laist upon principles, an(I fot to read the cases;- and, supposing tbhxide0pý
upon the precedent.'tTsi i iwo u read and rem.-mbered, no powers cou]" If

law entertained by every successful practitioner. pdeet h osaty çuuail ij0
a ntnenters upýontuislune ofstud(yasud P CO10

But therc are lawyers who deeni it errone ius. lie is soon ov!rburdcened, sud his braie bt«i
According to themi it is not law at all it is a broken by the mass piled upon it; tic 18 i0
conglomoration. of adjudged cases, by analogies derd, Hodig he ass ail apaict to doe taeiLh, h
to whieh succeeding cases are to be docided. Mel odna easu~,t h rlU

becomes a martyr ie the cause of trtib,'t
These lawyers miay be iikened to one whio should emnoluments of a successful practice Cal,

belitve it not to be a lnw that material sub- le bis. His homne is in Ileaven, with t1r bd
stances above aud upon the earth gravitato tyrs who have gone before, and the g

towards its centre, and who should spend bis arrives there the butter for hiîn.

.davs and niglits iii collectîng, and burden hi [To ho Cotiinued.] o j

memory w'rith. remcumbering, particular instances PERILS OF JUDCics.-re narrow escape 0

je analogy to wlijch lie would hiope, but eu)t be Master of the Rolis from assassinatiofle t *

sure, niaterial things would move hereafter; gentleman whom there is too muet] reSStioop
enqurin speialy fo thse istaces n widhbtlieve is irresponsible, revives the recolle (Il0t
enqirig secillyforthse nstnce inwhiliof the less deadly attack upon Vice-ClIance

.new-made cheese had dropped to the mooe. and Malins some time ago. Not to, quote 1 nfl e
leaden bullets had fallen upwards froin pave- far back ie legai history, there have bduWb OI

menisan kile wld eee lyig ýrmor cn-sions within the last twenty-five er <OX
montsaed klied Nwigese fing ofo mre con-m the perils of judîcial administration hY

genil cime. Nw, hisvie ofthelawmaybrought before the public. A prisoler gt,0
be correct-at least, the present article does uot a>size on the No: there Circuit, on re.c ji

deny lt-but those wlio entertain it have no oc- sentence, stooped down and took, off hi5l'b7%f

casion for tools of the legal trad, because tlîey nailed boot, which le huried at the eC. 01
bave~~~ ~~ nohn od ihwiht mly cJustic Cresswcll. That steriu but (11110jbot

hav nohin todowit whch o mpl, te jstjudge for a moment app2ared to quS 1 ;tI
tools. They may, indeed, go long as no revulu- je the next instant recovered andi q

tion in professional thougît occurs, guit some directed the prisoner to be remoived. i

work at niaking digests, or instructing young uel Martin and Mr. Justice Hawkins haetIop
('anidats fr attheappeared je inferior courts to obtain prOteçb8

canidaes urlonoris attebar, because berein against personis who had tlroatened thel' c
tlheir labours are brought to no0 practical test by circumstances of the attack uo Sir t%

which tbey can bo shown to ho abortive. But, Jessel are nearly paraliel wilh that UP .%r.
assumflg heirview to o corect, stîî tO> n Solicitor-General 'when ho 110,IM

,asnthis a ciensto correct, r'l manae eîî ar ag At tbe Old Bailey, about t¶Od
çanot dvie clentcoreclyor anae ellyeas aoMr. Giffard was performiflg IU5 90II

lis cause in court ; and the reason is that as counsel, when a poor mad gentlt~InlInji0

thougl, as we assume, their views are just, yot, up to him, and saying, '(Remember 0,
to practice fromi them, tloy miust know the facts fired upon hlm, happiiy without injUry~ ô

destined to take one of the firat PlW~ 5 es y
and resuits of the many hundred thousand Bar. It is impossible to guard agi1,,6o
cases from which the analogies are to be taken, such attacks whon tbey are made by d 00

as he nlyposibe man bywhih o fnd heand, unhappil>', the mental worry of C5'Pj
as te oly ossblemoas b.' wichto indtheis only too surel>' calculated tý de"ve<»' IV.

particular case required. Thon, should they find incipient or latent tendency tol uDOaCY1 W~
the right case and produce it to the judge, tIc>', public will rejoice that theomost cpabl
holding it to, ho in itself supreme, and rejecting certainly the most industrious judge ",i e

ithe idea that it is a more manifestation of a îaw on the bench las escaped the attaCk Of 0
7b sassin. Sir George Jessel does not SPaffI

0 Rex v. Bembridge, 3 Doug. 327, 332. self, and the example ho sets is beYl 1

t Williumon v. Bookham, 8 Leigh, 20, 24 price to, the public at large.-Echo.
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